
card payment accepted:
Master-, VISA-, Euro-, Diners-, EC- & AMEX-Card

Restaurant Dresden1900
is located

vis-à-vis the Frauenkirche

open: Mon-Sun 11 am - 11 pm

Experience the 
Dresdners and their 
history, Dresden 
between the industrial 
expansion and the art 
noveau period, directly 
located at the 
“Frauenkirche”. Let us 
take you into our 
restaurant, to the 
beginning of the last 
century, to one of the 
most famous and beautiful places of Dresden. Enjoy the “Postplatz” at 
his heyday around 1900. From the “Radeberger” brewer's drayman to the
first trams in Dresden and the traditional trams in Saxony – you feel like
being part of 130 years of traffic history.

www.dresden1900.de

Rundfahrten per Bus oder Weißer Flotte, 

Führung durch die Frauenkirche 

oder Abendprogramme mit DJ 

sind flexibel zusätzlich buchbar.

Programmpunkte wie Stadtführungen,

Fax: 0351-48 20 58 56

buchung@dresden1900.de 

www.dresden1900.de

DRESDEN 1900 Museumsgastronomie

An der Frauenkirche 20, 01067 Dresden

P

table reservation
tel. 0351-48 20 58 58

tour operator /
celebrations / companies

Tel. 0351-48 20 58 57

  disabled friendly       family friendly

  child friendly

  air-conditioned       presentation equipment

D R E S D E N 1 9 0 0D R E S D E N 1 9 0 0

Special trips timetable

Experience only with us in the
DRESDEN 1900 the 
original cap drinking. 

Drink with our head conductor of duty
Karl-Heinz Bellmann our "Radeberger 
herbal liqueur" out of small small 
historical conductor caps. Of course, 
following the tradition "over the 
schnozz into the schnozz, otherwise it will dripping".

See and experience the cultural
side of the DRESDEN 1900!

Let yourself be inspired by chanson 
evenings and concerts with 
Dorit Gäbler. She made over 30 films 
and inspired her audience TV shows 
her audience. In her programs she 
presents works by Marlene Dietrich, 
Hildegard Knef and her own compositions.

Besides juicy knuckles, knuckle 
of pork and schnitzel, the 
Dresdner Batzen is our house 
specialty for over 13 years. 

A large piece of juicy pork neck pork 
neck, cut lengthwise, well seasoned 
with caraway and marjoram, coated 
with mustard and dipped in 
Radeberger beer, then braised in the oven. Crispy served by our conductors 
(m/f/d) in an onion sauce with hearty fried potatoes and bacon cabbage. 
Ask for our special bus and tour group menus. 

There you look surprised,
this you will find in the

„DRESDEN 1900“!

Experience between the 
industrial expansion

and the art noveau period

Monday to Sunday8:00 - 11:00 am
We await you for a delicious breakfast

with many breakfast variations. 

Breakfast à la carte



Gambrinus-
stuben

Murmelbahn

Helene
(12 seats)

Grandma‘s  Güsche
(30 seats)Stadtwald-

schlösschen
(90 seats)

Linie 6

Terrasse

Wallstraße
(20 seats)

Wirtshaus
1900

Postplatz 1900
(60 seats)

Murmelbahn

An der Frauenkirche 20, 
01067 Dresden

Gruppen/Feiern/Firmen
tel: 0351-48 20 58 57

Fax: 0351-48 20 58 56 
buchung@dresden1900.de

Grandma‘s Güsche

Radeberger Room

Terrasse

Wirtshaus 1900

Postplatz 1900

Helene

 

 

Dresden 1900
Museumsgastronomie

An der Frauenkirche 20, 
01067 Dresden

tour operator / celebrations / companies
tel: 0351-48 20 58 57

Fax: 0351-48 20 58 56 
buchung@dresden1900.de

DVB Traditionszimmer
(50 seats)

Radeberger
Room(40 seats)

Gambrinusstuben

You'll be surprised to see that this only exists in Dresden 1900!

Enjoy the charme and flair of Dresden around 1900, experience it between the 

industrial expansion and the art noveau period. 

Enter Dresden 1900 through the “Wirtshaus 1900” and stroll down the “Wallstraße”, walk past 

100-year old tram seats and Dresden inventions, like the filter bag and the beer coaster. 

You should stay here a minute and enjoy the view over the “Postplatz” around 1900. In center 

you'll see the oldest still preserved and restored railcar from 1898…our “Helene”.

In the traditional corner to your left, “Linie 6”, you'll find Mr. Bellmanns legendary cap 

collection. You can watch him at one of his performances in the restaurant.

Next to it in the “Gambrinusstuben” you can have a look in out sunlit marketplace-kitchen 

where original saxon specialities and modern german dishes are made for you.

One the right you'll find the “Stadtwaldschlösschen”, one of the most famous restaurants 

of that time. Just like then the “Stadtwaldschlösschen” invites you to celebrate with up 

to 90 guests.

Behind the tram you'll find a special area – 

„Grandma‘s Güsche“. Up to 30 people can rattle 

the pots and pans and create traditional saxon 

dishes with the help of our chef.

Right next to it you can find our “Murmelbahn”,

an area for our youngest guests, where they 

can build, play and do handicrafts. A beautiful 

and relaxed trip is safe and even the little 

ones will look fascinated and surprised in 

the “Dresden 1900”.


